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Craft with Jo-Ann



SUPPLIES & TOOLS: Child size in ( ).

•	  Cotton quilting fabrics: red, cream, floral print, dark green, medium green, light green, dark brown,  
medium brown: 
1 yd (2/3 yd) for underlining & face 
6”x10” (4”x6”) for hair & dot  
5/8 yd (3/8 yd) for scarf   
1/2 yd (1/3 yd) for apron   
3/8 yd (1/4 yd) for scalloped trim  
8”x9” (5”x6”)for heart  
4”x7” (2”x4”) each for leaves  
1½ yd (1 yd) for apron ties & lining 

•	 Wonder Under® paper-backed fusible web 

•	 Paintbrushes: detail, medium flat 

•	 Acrylic paints: red, green, white & black

•	 Sharpie® ultra fine marker

•	 Templates 

•	 Embroidery thread: match scarf, hair, apron details & trim

•	 Basic sewing supplies

•	 Sewing machine

•	 Iron & pressing surface

DIRECTIONS: Read directions before starting. Refer to photo.

PREPARE APPLIQUES:

1. Enlarge pattern to measurements indicated.

2. Using templates, cut out the pieces. Apply Wonder Under® to pieces indicated.  
If not indicated, do not apply Wonder Under®. 
Apron (whole pattern) in underlining fabric & lining fabric, 
Scarf & tie (Wonder Under®), 
Face (Wonder Under®), 
Hair (Wonder Under®), 
Doll apron, 
Scalloped trim (Wonder Under®), 
Skirt, 
Appliqued apron details (Wonder Under®).

3.  



4.  On a pressing surface, place enlarged pattern face up and underlining fabric on top. The design on the pattern will 
show through slightly to guide in the placement of the pieces.

5. Place the skirt and apron pieces on the underlining and pin in place. Place the scalloped trim around the apron 
covering the seam between the apron and the skirt. Press to fuse trim in place.

6. Place the scarf and tie on the underlining; make sure the overlap lies so the scarf portion with Wonder Under® is 
over the skirt and apron. Press to fuse the scarf, holding the apron and skirt in place. Avoid fusing near hole for 
face.

7. Add the appliques to the apron front as indicated in the photo; press. 

8. Fuse the hair to the top of the face piece.

9.  Paint eyes, a nose, mouth and cheeks onto the face portion following the provided template. Use red for the lips 
and cheeks. Paint the eyes white and green, adding details with black. Use the small detail marker to outline the 
eyes and add any additional fine details. Set aside to dry.

10.  Once the painted facial features are completely dry, fuse the face inside the hole of the scarf, and fuse scarf 
around hole for face. To protect paint from the heat of the iron, place a scrap piece of the used Wonder Under® 
backing paper over the painted area.

SEWING:

1. Set up the machine for a satin stich using the matching embroidery thread colors.  Satin stitch around all design 
pieces.

2.  For the apron ties, cut two pieces 4” (3”)xWOF (side ties) and two strips 3” (2½”)xWOF (top ties).

3. Fold each piece lengthwise right sides together and sew across end and down long side using 1/4” seam 
allowance. Turn and press.

4. Determine length desired for the ties and cut off any excess.  Pin the wider strips at the side, just below the curve 
with raw edges together.  

5. Pin lining to the apron front, right sides together, and sew all around with a 1/4” seam allowance, leaving an 
opening for turning. Turn, press and sew opening closed.  

6. Turn under the open end of the top ties and pin to back of the head; sew in place.



Skill Level 3: Experience necessary Approx. Crafting Time: Weekend project

Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used. 
Provide adult supervision if children participate in this project.  #344-1088 
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34" Adult Size
22" Child Size




